
From: Saliares, Gwen N - DNR 
Sent: Tuesday, April 26, 2022 3:23 PM 
To: Honea, William 
Cc: Patrick Martin 
Subject: RE: Request Additional Vapor Sampling for 1024 E 5th St, Martins One 

Hour Drycleaner Results Notification BRRTS 02-59-231063 
 
Bill,  
 
I talked over your points with our vapor experts and that discussion concluded with the same 
recommendations that I previously shared with you. For a complete vapor investigation at the 
apartment building DNR recommends installing sub-slab vapor ports closer to the center of the building 
(1-2 ports / 1,500 sq ft), perform another sub-slab vapor sampling event paired with a long duration 
indoor air sampling event. We are getting close to the end of heating season so this may have to wait 
until next fall/winter. One other thing to note. Make sure to record temperatures, wind speed & 
direction, and precipitation during the sampling period; that information will help in DNR’s evaluation 
on whether the vapor investigation is complete in this building. 
 
I read through Table 5b in RR 800 and discussed it to make sure I understood. Typically you would start 
with the actions detailed in item 1, which talks about concurrent sub-slab and indoor air sampling, 
before moving on to actions detailed in item 2 of that table.  
 
Reach out with any questions. Let me know if you would like to discuss further; we could have a short 
meeting with our vapor experts if you’d like. Thank you,  
 
We are committed to service excellence. 
Visit our survey at http://dnr.wi.gov/customersurvey to evaluate how I did. 
 

Gwen Saliares 
 
Phone: (920) 510-4343 
gwen.saliares@wisconsin.gov  

 

 
 

From: Honea, William <HoneaW@AyresAssociates.com>  
Sent: Thursday, April 21, 2022 4:18 PM 
To: Saliares, Gwen N - DNR <gwen.saliares@wisconsin.gov> 
Cc: Patrick Martin <amandpm@frontiernet.net> 
Subject: FW: Request Additional Vapor Sampling for 1024 E 5th St, Martins One Hour Drycleaner Results 
Notification BRRTS 02-59-231063 
 

CAUTION: This email originated from outside the organization.  
Do not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is 
safe. 
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